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Early Roman, or Christmas Hyacinths.

These are the earliest of all the hyacinths for house culture, and can be had easily in bloom for Christmas or New Year's. Very graceful, and a more delicate and subdued perfume than the Dutch hyacinths. A single bulb often throws up six spikes of bloom.

**Pure White**—Large, selected bulbs, 6c. each, 3 for 15c., 12 for 50c., 100 for $3.50.

**Rosy Pink**—6c. each, 3 for 15c., 12 for 50c.

**Porcelain Blue**—6c. each, 3 for 15c., 12 for 50c.

**Canary Yellow, New**—10c. each, 3 for 25c.

One of each of the 4 kinds, 20c.

---

**Why not buy your...**

**FLOWERS OF A WOMAN?**

**These prices are by mail—postage paid.**

You can send postage stamps (1 cent preferred) or money in registered letter.

My list contains only kinds that are easily grown and most sure to bloom.

**Address all orders and communications to**

**PHEBE J. MARSHALL,**

Dutchess County,  

**hibernia, new york.**
HYACINTHES.

When prices are given by mail they are sent POST PAID by me.

When by express they are PREPAID by me.

No mail or express charges are paid by you.

I deliver all free at these prices.

My list of named Hyacinths is selected with great care, and includes all the best standard sorts. Not a poor one in the lot.

HYACINTH, IDA.

Varieties marked thus X are best for glasses. Price of all the named Hyacinths on this page 10cts. each, 3 for 25cts., 6 for 50cts., 12 for $1.00, 100 for $6.00.

SINGLE RED AND ROSE.

Amy—Bright red, fine spike, large bell.

Mad. Hodson—lovely shade of La France Rose.

x Norma—Large spike, grand bells, lovely blush pink.

x Robert Steiger—Crimson red, tall compact spike.

Sultan's Favorite Rose, beautifully striped.

SINGLE DARK BLUE AND PORCELAIN.

x Madam Van der Hoop—Pure White, one of the best—an extra fine variety.

Maid of Orleans—Snow White, extra

SINGLE WHITE.

Cleopatra—Waxy Rosy White.

x Ida—The finest of all Yellow Hyacinths.

Price of any of the above named Hyacinths, 10cts. each, 3 for 25cts., 6 for 50cts., 12 for $1.00, 100 for $6.00.

SINGLE MIXED HYACINTHES.

Made up from the finest single named varieties. all colors mixed, Price 6cts. each, 5 for 25cts., 12 for 60cts., 100 prepaid, by express, $4.50.
NAMED HYACINTHS—Continued.

10c. each, 3 for 25c., 6 for 50c., 100 for $6.00.


DOUBLE WHITE.—Miss Kitty; immense bells; tinge of violet in center. La Tour d’Auvergne, earliest and best double white, extra fine.

DOUBLE LIGHT AND DARK BLUE.—Bloksberg Lovely Porcelain Blue.

OTHELLO.—Glossy Black Blue.

DOUBLE YELLOW.—Goethe, Beautiful Straw Color.

All the above kinds 10c. each, 3 for 25c., 6 for 50c., 100 for $6.00, by express, prepaid.

A PAN OF POMPON OR BOUQUET HYACINTHS.

This class of Hyacinths produce lovely flowers at small cost. They are identical with the larger sorts, only on a smaller scale. We have all colors just as bright and spikes just as perfect, only somewhat smaller. For cutting purposes they are preferred by many.

Pompon or Bouquet, all colors, mixed, Double and Single, each 4c., doz. 36c. $2.50
Single Mixed Hyacinths, all colors, extra fine, each 6c., doz. 60c. 4.50
Double Mixed Hyacinths, all colors, extra fine, each 6c., doz. 60c. 4.50
Roman Hyacinths, all colors, mixed, each 6c., doz. 50c. 2.50

All by Express, Prepaid.
TULIPS.

SINGLE MIXED.

The Single Tulips are much handsomer than the doubles. Flowers are larger, brighter, and open more fully and perfect. I have made a specialty of this mixture. It contains all the finest colors and kinds of Tulips grown, and will be sure to please. The colors and brightness of the Tulip is unsurpassed among flowers. Plant as long as the ground is open.

Price of Single Tulips, all colors, mixed: 4 for 10c.; dozen for 25c.; $1.35 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.

Named Tulips Single.

Lovely for house, beds and borders. Striking contrasts can be effected with trifling cost. Price of any of these 12 kinds for 40c.; 12 of any variety, 35c.;

- Jagt Van Delft—Snow white.
- Keizerkroon—Yellow and red, immense flower.
- La Reine—White, delicate shade of rose.
- Pottebakkers—See special list of those.
- Procerpine—Rich, silky rose.
- Rose Grisdelin—Rose and white, lovely.
- Van der Neer—Glossy purple.
- Yellow Prince—Bright yellow, fine sort.

Price, 4c. each, 6 for 20c.; the 12 kinds, 40c.; 12 of any variety, 35c.;

100 of any variety, $2.00.
TULIPS

DOUBLE
MIXED.

The Double Tulips, as a rule bloom later than the single sorts, the flowers last longer and many kinds are immense in size and very showy. The bulbs are somewhat larger, and consequently cost more postage to send them.

Price for Double Tulips, all colors, mixed, ex. fine:

5 for 12c.  27c. doz.
$1.50 per 100.
$10.00 per 1,000.

NAMED TULIPS DOUBLE.

This list of named sorts comprise the very best kinds and varieties that make very effective contrasts. Price of all these named sorts, 5c. each, 7 for 26c.; dozen of any variety, 36c.; any variety, $2.25 per 100.

Blue Flag—Lovely violet blue, very effective, late.
Gloria Solis—Red with yellow border, very striking.
La Candeur—Large double, white, very showy.
La Blason—A light, sweet rose.

Rex Rubrorum—Large, rich scarlet.
Rose Blanche—Beautiful pure white
Yellow Rose—Deep pure yellow, sweet scented, a gem.
Tournesol—Red and yellow.
Tournesol—Yellow.
The Tournesols are the earliest of the double tulips—large, grand, showy flowers.

DUC VAN THOLL SINGLE TULIPS.

These are the earliest of all Tulips, and the only kind with ordinary treatment that can be had in bloom by Christmas. The colors are very rich and bright. They are the first to bloom in the spring outside.

Duc Van Tholl—Gold laced.
Duc Van Tholl—Rose.

All the above kinds 4c. each, 3 for 10c.; 8 for 25c.; 12 for 35c.; 100 of any one kind, $2.00; Duc Van Tholl's all kinds mixed, 20c. doz.; 75c. for 50.

POTTEBAKKERS, or MAMMOTH SINGLE TULIPS.

These are the largest, most expensive and imposing of the Single Tulips. The flowers are grand

Pottebakker—Fiery scarlet.
Pottebakker—Pure white.
Pottebakker—Pure yellow.

Any of the three kinds 4c. each; 8 for 25c.; 12 for 36c.; 100 for $2.50.
PARROT TULIPS.

Now watch the Parrot Tulips come in bloom! It's like taking your seat at the edge of a tropical forest and watching the gorgeous birds come and go. Emerald, crimson shot with gold; Nile green breast, topped with head of gold; encased with wings of scarlet like a jaunty jacket; chatelaine of silver; necklace like lace of gold; ostrich plume and peacock feather; fantastic plumage, in a grotesque whirl. Now comes a meek green parrot, there sits a quaint brown bird, out flits a yellow beauty—we must go.

All kinds and colors, mixed, green, gold, crimson, carmine, etc. This mixture includes all the named kinds. 2 for 6c., dozen 25c., 100 for $1.75.

TULIP GREIGI.

A gem of Oriental richness. A favorite, no doubt, of the Queen of Sheba, and for decorating the "peacock throne." A plant of startling effect. Flower large and graceful, of a peculiar vivid scarlet unlike any other tulip. The leaves are large and glossy, spotted with black. When well grown as a pot plant it creates a sensation wherever seen. Hardy, and blooms inside early and very easy. 15c. ea., 2 for 25c.

FLORENTINA—(The sweet-scented Tulip.) Very long, rich yellow flower. 6c. each. 3 for 15c.

VIVIDIFLORA—(The green Tulip). Very curious, and among others very effective, 6c. each, 3 for 15c. One each of the three kinds, 20c.
The winter may be long and hard, the spring cold and backward, but these flowers, with the Snowdrops, are nature's first children of spring. They will force their way upward through cold and storm, and greet you on the arrival of the first warm day in all their glory. They look so fresh and bright, and like the rainbow, they seem to say dreary winter is over. They carpet the ground with all colors, and you will feel glad that with so little money and trouble you can always have these little friends with you. Plant on the lawn, in borders, and along the south side of the house.

GIANT CROCUS—ALL COLORS MIXED—10 cents per dozen; 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

MAMMOTH YELLOW—Very large bulbs and very large flowers. 2 for 5 cents, 5 for 10 cents, 12 for 20 cents, $1.50 per 100.

NAMED CROCUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Named</th>
<th>Doz. 100</th>
<th>Doz. 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cloth of Gold—Yellow</td>
<td>12 $1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montblanc—Pure white</td>
<td>12 $1.00</td>
<td>12 $1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versicolor—Cloth of Silver—Striped</td>
<td>12c. per doz., $1.00 per 100.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIS magnificent Lily can be had in full bloom 4 weeks from time of planting in water or soil, and can be kept back for late blooming until May 1. Keep bulbs dry in a cool place until you want to flower them. For Easter, or any gatherings where floral decorations are wanted, nothing is more easy to procure at the proper time than this beautiful plant.

The bulbs I supply are the true large-flowering variety from the Yalu River. They give from five to twelve spikes, which bear clusters of large, perfect, waxy-white blossoms, with a yellow center, and of a powerful and delightful fragrance. They grow well in pots of soil, but the most popular way of blooming them is the Chinese method. Fill a bowl with pebbles, in which place the bulb, setting it about one-half the depth, so that it will be held firmly, then fill with water to the top of the pebbles and place in a warm, sunny window. The bulb will at once commence a rapid growth and bloom in three or five weeks. The bulbs are so large, and have so much vitality, they can be kept perfectly dry all winter and planted a month before flowers are desired.

Price for large bulbs 12c. each 3 for 30c., 6 for 50c.

Golden Sweet Scented Sacred Lily.

Called also GIANT GOLDEN SACRED LILY, THE GREAT GOLDEN SACRED LILY. This is a fragrant, large, flowering Campernelle or Jonquil. It blooms very readily when treated similar to the Chinese Sacred Lily, in a bowl with water and pebbles. It also blooms quickly in earth, in pots, and is hardy when planted out. The color is a rich golden yellow, and the fragrance very pleasing.

5c. each, 3 for 10c.
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM GRANDIFLORUM.

Grand for winter. Stems 20 inches, white flowers, which keep perfect many weeks. Unsurpassed for bridal bouquets or funeral work. Sure to bloom in any window. Plant 3 to 6 bulbs in a five-inch pot and they will bloom for fully a month in winter. Planted in the garden they are splendid early spring bloomers. 2 for 5c., 12 for 15c., 50 for 50c.

Allium Moly—Bright golden yellow. 2 for 5c., 12 for 15c. Both varieties of Alliums are hardy outside.

Ornithogalum Arabicum—(Star of Bethlehem). Large pure white flowers with a black center, borne on a spike 2 feet high. Large Hyacinth like bulb. Forces easy and will live outside with little protection. 8c. each, 6 for 25c. 12 for 40c.

Ornithogalum Umbellatum—Fine pure white flowers, bulbs perfectly hardy. 2 for 5c., 5 for 10c., 12 for 20c.

Send for 10c. worth of "Jadoo" to mix in your soil for potting bulbs.
French Anemones

These are another popular and beautiful French bulb, and a fitting companion to the Ranunculus, and should be treated in the same way. My mixture contains all forms and colors.

Finest Mixed—Double and Single, including all the colors and kinds, 2 for 5c., 5 for 10c., 15c. per dozen.

Triteleia Uniflora

The flowers are white, tipped and faintly striped lilac-blue. A fine window plant if several bulbs are planted in a pot, as they bloom steadily for 2 months and need no fussing with to succeed. Out-of-door they form one of the neatest of all spring edgings, increasing rapidly until they form a matted row that from early spring until early summer, is one mass of starry blooms. 2 for 5c., 15c. per doz.
Giant French Ranunculus

Mense rose-shaped flowers borne on long stems, as brilliant or three inches apart, two inches deep, and protect with sown. For flowering in the house plant five or six in a

Plant the claw down.

The French think these are the finest winter flowers we have.

Giant French Mixture, all colors and kinds, 2 for 5c., 15c. per dozen, 90c. per 100.

Feather, or Cockade Hyacinths.

Very hardy outside or for pot culture; a lovely and curious species, resembling very much a feathered cockade. 4c. each, 4 for 12c., 12 for 30c.
The BEAUTIFUL SPANISH IRIS

is one of the easiest grown and most beautiful of hardy bulbs. For winter flowers, it blooms quick and easy inside, is absolutely sure to bloom, grows twelve to fifteen inches high, and bears lovely, large, orchid-like flowers of many brilliant and striking colors, including elegant combinations of fine porcelain blue, deep violet, royal purple, golden yellow, rich orange, pearly-white and coal-black—beautifully variegated, striped, spotted and ruffled in a manner impossible to describe. They are perfectly hardy, need no protection, and will bloom every spring without attention or replanting; very pretty and useful for beds, borders and edging, in door yards, lawns and cemeteries. Price, good, blooming bulbs.

4 for 10c. 25c. per doz.

IRIS SUSIANA.

This striking Moorish Iris is immensely large and startling in appearance—large, smoky wings, and black, velvety falls. Rich as an ostrich plume.

15c. each, 2 for 25c.

IRIS JAPANESE.

A mixture of magnificent named kinds, many of which sell for 50 cents each, and have flowers 9 inches across. This plant is hardy.

Price, 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

This grand new Iris was never offered for sale before in this country. I have procured a quantity to give my customers the benefit of this new variety as soon as possible. It belongs to the Hispanica class, but is much larger and finer in every way, glistening bronzy-brown, a magnificent plant.

5c. each, 4 for 15c.
SPARAXIS.
The colors and habit very much like the Ixias, only the flowers are more open and larger. The colors are very bright. A single pot of these make a lovely display. Sparaxis, Ixias, Freesias, Scillas, Alliums, and Triteleias are perfect winter gems. 3 for 5c: 12 for 15c.

BEAUTIFUL IXIAS.
A small bulb for pot culture and winter blooming. Spikes are 8 inches long, of dazzling and brilliant colors. A cheerful and beautiful flower, and indispensable for indoor culture, adding color and contrast to the other winter flowers. When planted outside give them a little protection. All colors mixed. 3 for 5c.; 12 for 15c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Always a favorite pot plant of flower lovers, and since the improved Giganteum has come before the public, it is really one of the most sought after high priced plants in the market. Fine specimens often selling for $1.25 a pot with a single bulb. The flowers are large, durable and very beautiful, as is also the beautifully zoned leaves.

Fine large Bulbs mixed sorts, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.
Pure White, 20c. each, 3 for 50c.
Deep Red, 20c. each, 3 for 50c.
One of each kind, White, Red and mixed, 45c.

NOTICE. You will find my bulbs very superior in quality and quick to grow and bloom (which is not the case with all bulbs sold) because I keep my bulbs packed in "Jadoo" fibre which keeps them fresh and active.

For 10c. I will send sufficient "Jadoo" fibre, when mixed with soil, to plant three Cyclamen bulbs.

For winter blooming, Sparaxis and Ixias thrive in "Jadoo."
As a BASKET PLANT this has no equal.

A CLASS of very interesting and pretty bulbous plants, especially adapted for winter flowering in hanging baskets, pots, and window boxes. Pot in light soil and keep from frost.

Bermuda Buttercup, one of the finest winter flowering plants for pot culture we have ever seen. It is such a strong, luxuriant grower that 5 bulbs will be sufficient for a six or eight-inch pot. Place in a dark and cool position for a few weeks to root thoroughly and remove to a sunny situation in the window or conservatory in a temperature of about 50 degrees Fahr., and the great profusion of bloom, produced in abundance for weeks, will astonish and delight you. The flowers are of the purest bright buttercup yellow. Well grown plants have produced as high as 70 flower stems at one time and over 1000 flowers in one season. It will flower in 6 weeks. 5c. ea., 4 for 15 cts., 12 for 35 cts.

Double Yellow Oxalis. New. A beauty. Produces large double bright yellow flowers in the greatest profusion. 5 cts. each; 4 for 15 cents, 12 for 35 cents.

Boweil. Bright, deep pink. Large flowers. 3 cents each, 4 for 10 cents, 12 for 25 cents.

MULTIFLORA ALBA. Large, profuse white-flowering sort. 3 cents each, 4 for 10 cents, 12 for 25 cents.

2 Bermuda Buttercup, 2 Double Yellow, 2 Bowei, 2 Alba for 25 cents.

MIXED OXALIS All the 4 kinds, mixed. 12 for 25c.
**SCILLA SIBERICA.**
Lovely blue flowers; blooms before the Crocus, and attracts the attention of all for blooming in the house or for early spring in garden. Very pretty 2c. each, 15. doz.

**SCILLA CLUSII.**
This new gigantic Scilla makes a beautiful pot plant. Star-like flowers, white and blue. 15c. each, 3 for 35c.

**Scilla Campanulata,**
pure white, contrasting beautifully with the blue. 3 for 10c., 20c. dozen.

**ERYTHRONIUM GIGANTEUM.**
A Royal California Plant the leaves like royal velvet, marked and mottled like a most expensive Greenhouse plant. Flowers a lovely straw color, deepening to rich orange. Perfectly hardy over winter, blooms easy and very quick inside. A most beautiful and unique plant. Large solid Bulbs, 5c. each, 3 for 12c., 7 for 25c.

**FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS.**
A curious and beautiful plant, blooms easy inside in winter, hardy outside. A checkered flower with polka dots. All kinds mixed. 5c. each, 3 for 10c., 25c. dozen.

Erythroniums grow in "Jadoo" equally as well as in their native heath.
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.

Were I asked to name the best and most popular flower for winter blooming for every and any one to plant, I would say at once Freesia Refracta Alba. Why? Because it is the easiest Bulb to treat and care for we have. The bulbs are so solid and firm that they will live out of soil for months, and when once planted, whether in September or January, they grow at once, and bloom, you might say, without care. They throw up spray after spray of flowers, and will remain in bloom fully one month or six weeks. The sprays, when cut and placed in water, will last fully two weeks, and such a delicate and subtle fragrance I think no other flower has. Plant 3 to 6 in a pot, set in a cool, dark place for a week, then bring to the light and water sparingly at first. For vases or personal wear they have no equal.

RefRACTA ALBA—Large blooming bulbs.
2 for 5c., 15c. a dozen, 100 for $1.00.

Mammoth French—The largest and finest bulbs I ever saw. 4c. each, 3 for 10c., 12 for 30c.

Morris White—A new strain, prized very highly where an absolutely snow-white flower is wanted. In great demand with florists.
3 for 10c., 12 for 25c.

Leichtlinii Major—Orange yellow and white. Two for 5c., 15c. per dozen.

Scarlet Freesia (Anomatheca Cruenta). Like a Freesia in all respects except that it does not flower so early. Its flowers are bright scarlet, blotched with dark carmine. Very showy.
5c. each, 4 for 15c.

2 Mammoth French, 2 Leichtlinii Major, 2 Scarlet Freesia, 2 Morris White, all for 25c.
Calochortus

Mariposa or Butterfly Tulips

A remarkably brilliant class of California bulbs with flowers in the richest combination of colors and markings, well deserving the name Butterfly Tulip. Not suitable for outdoor planting except in the South and Pacific Coast, but for winter blooming in the house they give great pleasure. Four or six bulbs are recommended for use in a five-inch pot or box of suitable size. They are very easily grown, cared for in the same manner as Hyacinths in pots. When in bloom they are very showy and last a long time.

Mixed Calochortus.—Many beautiful sorts, 6 for 10c.; 15c. a dozen.

Grape Hyacinths

Are very fragrant, and hardy as an oak. They never fail to bloom. Plant half a dozen bulbs in a 5-inch pot and treat as other Hyacinths.

Sky Blue—The most fairy-like of spring flowers. 3 for 5c., 15c. per doz.

Snow White—Has long spikes of milky whiteness. Fine for contrast and quite new. 3c. each, 12 for 25c.

A beautiful mixture of Grape Hyacinths, including all colors, 15c. doz., $1.00 per 100.

Peruvian Lily

Gorgeous flowering plants; flowers produced in great numbers; all shades and colors, and most elegantly mottled with purple, crimson, rose, blue, yellow, green, appearing when in bloom like a thousand butterflies. Hardy with slight protection. 10c. each; 3 for 25c.
Giant Snowdrop.

These new Giant Snowdrops are twice or three times as large as the old-fashioned kinds, and good to flower in pots as well as outside. 2 for 5c., 12 for 20c., 100 for 75c.

Snowdrops Single—2c., 3 for 5c., 15c. doz.
Snowdrops Double—2c., 3 for 6c., 20c. doz.

Glory of the Snow.

The most beautiful of all the early spring flowers. A clear azure blue with white centre. Surpasses Snowdrops or Lilies in beauty. Live outside without any protection. 3c. each, 12 for 20c.

Lily of the Valley.

This old-fashioned favorite is just as sweet as it ever was. By putting them in boxes or pots of moss in the house they can be had in bloom in a month's time. Large selected pips, grown for winter flowers, ready November 1st. 4 for 12 cents, 8 for 25 cents, 12 for 30 cents, 100 for $1.50.
SEVEN BEST HARDY GARDEN LILIES.

**Auratum**—This Golden Banded Lily of Japan is considered by most people to be the most showy of any. Flowers large and very strongly sweet scented. 15c. each, 2 for 25c, 5 for 50c.

**White Japan Lily (L. Album)**—This is also a great favorite, a well-known variety, and is very hardy. 15c., 2 for 25c.

**Red Japan Lily (L. Rubrum)**—Same as the white kind, only the flowers are a deep rosy-pink. 15c., 2 for 25c.

**Double Tiger**—A great garden favorite. 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

**Tenuifolium** (The Coral Lily of Siberia)—Intense scarlet, beautiful form and very early bloomer; fern-like foliage. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

**Umbellatum**—Produced in dense clusters or umbels. Yellow, pink and orange. 5c. each, 4 for 15c.

**Wallacei**—Floriferous, showy; bright apricot blossoms; large, erect and graceful. 5c. each, 4 for 15c.

THE SEVEN KINDS FOR 70 CENTS.

BRODIAEAS.

One of the rare gems of California that does well wherever planted North or South, East or West. To flower in mid-winter or in early spring. Reliable and profuse bloomers, lily-like flowers of many colors. 2 for 5c, 6 for 12c, 12 for 20c.

AMARYLLIS.

**Formosissima**—This odd shaped flower is of a handsome deep velvety-red color that in the sunshine shows a golden gleam. A more beautiful color cannot be imagined. This is the easiest to grow and quickest to bloom of all Amaryllis. Said to bloom well in water like Hyacinths. 10c. each, 6 for 50c.

**Equestre**—A beautiful combination of orange, red and green, a most charming flower. 15c. each, 4 for 50c.

**Johnsonii**—The most popular, because best known. Intense crimson with white stripe, 25c. each for large bulbs.

Brodiaea or Floral Fire Cracker.

1 each of the 3 Amaryllis 40 cents.
CANNAS FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

FLAMINGO.
This CANNA has been boomed the past two years by a very prominent firm as the very best continuous winter blooming Canna ever raised. It is a most lovely plant. An immense spike of gorgeous crimson flowers, many inches across. As a pot plant it excels—beginning to bloom when only 6 to 8 inches high and continuing in flower all winter. The spike is large, often a foot in height, and 8 inches across, and very compact and graceful. Price of plant for winter blooming, 15c., each.

2 for 25c.

EVER-BLOOMING CANNA.
The best of all for winter blooming. Very dwarf Canna, which will show bloom every day in the year, often as large as a man’s hat, and of the most intense fiery scarlet color, rayed and bordered with pure gold. As a pot plant for blooming both summer and winter, it has no equal. The enormous penacles of flowers which are borne continually even on plants only a foot or two in height and in small pots is, indeed, marvelous, and the intense color of the blossoms make such plants objects of the most effective beauty. Fine roots 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

FILIFERA PALM.
One of the most beautiful Palms known. Large fan-like leaves of bright green, from which hang gracefully what appears to be long and slender threads. Of the easiest growth. 15c., seed 6c.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
This is the true palm-leaved palm, from which the leaves are taken for our fans. This variety is always good and in great demand. It has a decided tropical effect and withal is very hardy; will stand all kinds of treatment. Fine thrifty plants, 20c., 3 for 50c. 50c., and $1.00 plants by express.

Cocos Weddeliana.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
The Most costly and Aristocratic of all Palms. This exquisite plant is used for the most refined occasions and purposes. Used for centers in the most elaborate floral designs. For table, mantel and jardinières, as well as for the window and hall. Grows easy and never gets out of shape or color. Never offered so cheap. Nice plants, 8 to 10 inches high, 30c. Larger plants from 4-inch pots, 50c.

1 each of Filifera, Latania and Cocos Weddeliana Palms for 50 cts.
NEW FUCHSIA, LITTLE BEAUTY.

A real gem; begins to bloom when only two or three inches high, and continues loaded with flowers the whole season; more than one hundred flowers and buds have been counted on a single plant at one time; the tube is bright red with purple corolla; really one of the loveliest and most fairy-like flowers ever seen. 15c., 2 for 25c.

STORM KING FUCHSIA.

Remarkable for its continuous and abundant bloom and the great size and beauty of its flowers, which are remarkably pure white when fully open, though the buds are bright, glowing scarlet. 15c.

1 each of the 2 kinds, 25c.

CARNATIONS,

Field-Grown, for winter blooming.

15c. each, 2 for 25c., the set of 8 for 80c.

These plants are strong and vigorous; will produce great numbers of flowers, and will commence blooming at once, continuing throughout the winter.

LIZZIE McGOWEN.  Best standard white.

AURORA.  Pure soft pink.

GOLDEN GATE.  Clear golden yellow, extra fine.

SWEET BRIER.  Delicate shell pink.

PURITAN.  Flowers of the finest white, of large size, very full, and of good substance, lasting long after being cut. It is also quite fragrant, and an early and continuous bloomer.

PORTIA.  The most intense bright scarlet; strong habit of growth; the flowers are of medium size and very freely produced; a fine variety.

ROSE QUEEN.  An ideal carnation, a clean, healthy grower and remarkably free bloomer; flowers on strong, erect stems; color a soft pure rose, with no trace of magenta or purple.

WM. SCOTT.  Flowers large and non-bursting, of a deep Grace Wilder pink, stems long, of good strength.

(See Cut.)

15c. each, set of 8 for 80c.

BEGONIA, Rex.  Enormous triangular leaves of lustre, richly belted and zoned with the most striking colors. No finer decorative plant anywhere.

15c. each, 2 for 25c., 5 for 50c., all different.

REX BEGONIA.
ROSES FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

Souv. President Carnot—A charming new French rose; one of the most promising new roses we have had the pleasure of offering in years, and we predict for it a grand future. A strong, clean, healthy grower, with handsome, bronzy green foliage. The flowers of large size, of exquisite shape, with heavy, thick, shell-like petals; buds long and pointed, similar to Niphetos, but very much larger, and all borne on long, stiff, erect stems. Color, delicate rosy flesh shaded, a trifle deeper at the center. A very profuse bloomer. 15c., 2 for 25c.

Clotilde Soubert—Extremely hardy; a grand bleeding and window rose, the flowers of medium size, perfectly double, pure white with deep pink center, fine foliage. 10c., 3 for 25c.

Bridesmaid—New and extra fine, splendid, large full flowers. Color, clear rose-pink, elegantly shaded; delightfully sweet; a good healthy grower and constant bloomer; excellent both for garden and house culture. 10c., 3 for 25c.

The Bride—One of the very best, pure white, ever-blooming Roses. Extra large buds and flowers of exquisite form and delightful fragrance. Color, fine creamy white, sometimes slightly tinted with rose. Blooms constantly and profusely. 10c., 3 for 25c.

La France—Probably the most popular of all Roses; extra fine both for house and open ground culture; lovely peachy-red; constant and profuse bloom; deliciously sweet; both buds and flowers are exceedingly beautiful. 10c., 3 for 25c.

The Set of Six Roses for 50c.

THE 3 BEST HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.

New Crimson Rambler—This grand new climbing Rose still increases in popularity as its great merits become better known. A vigorous grower, perfectly hardy, and a tremendous bloomer, bearing immense clusters of most brilliant colored roses in such great profusion that the whole plant appears a sheet of bloom for weeks at a time; the color is intense glowing crimson, remarkably bright and striking, in fact, one of the brightest colored roses ever seen. 15c., 2 for 25c.

The Empress of China is a hardy, perpetual blooming, climbing Rose, and said to have been brought from China; it resembles a tea rose; blooms the first year and all through the season; the color is soft, dark red, passing to light pink or apple blossom; the flowers are medium size and quite fragrant, not entirely double, but of pleasing, graceful form, and borne on long stems, nice for cutting. It is a rapid grower, of slender twining habit, bearing few thorns, and valuable for training over porches, arbors, etc. It is entirely hardy, needs no protection and will thrive in any locality. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Climbing General Jacqueminot—This beautiful climber is identical with the Hardy Perpetual Rose of this name. The most popular Rose ever raised. Bright, shining crimson, very rich and velvety. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

1 EACH OF THE THREE CLIMBERS, 40c.
NEW DOUBLE GOLDEN RUDBECKIA

Gardening, the most valuable of all horticultural journals, speaks of this new plant as follows: "We hail it with delight, as being one of the most distinct and beautiful hardy perennials introduced for years." It will give you armfuls of large, very double golden yellow flowers, elegantly set off with their own foliage.

Plants, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.; 6 for 50c.

THE NEW CRIMSON SPIREA.

ANTHONY WATERER is of Japanese origin. When it is scarcely 3 inches high it begins to bloom, and thereafter is seldom out of flower. As a house plant nothing can equal it. In the garden it will make a plant 3 feet high and wide, and will be covered with heads, 1 foot across, of brilliant crimson flowers.

Price, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

CALIFORNIA VIOLET.

This new violet is very vigorous. Absolutely free from disease and produces several hundred flowers in a season. Very large, on long stems that make it more valuable for cut flowers than any other variety. 15c., 2 for 25c.

Seed. This violet produces very large, strong seeds, which grow into blooming plants by fall. Pkt. 10c., 3 for 25c.

MARIE LOUISE—Fine double, deep bluish purple; very fragrant. 10c.

SWANLEY WHITE—New double white; blooms freely. 10c.

1 each of the 3 kinds, 25c.

CARYOPTERIS

BLUE SPIREA.

The Blue Spiraea has created a sensation wherever grown. Beautiful lilac flowers until the month of December. This is extra good.

15c., 2 for 25c.; 6 for 50c.

White Spiraea, Van Houtte (Bridal Wreath) drooping branches literally covered with white flowers. A beautiful plant indeed.

15c. each, 3 for 30c.; 6 for 50c.
Geraniums Especially Fine for Winter Blooming.

SINGLE GERANIUMS
Three choicest kinds.
The Wonder—Scarlet; largest, brightest.
Souvenir de Mirande—Salmon and rose; white center.
Panache de Nancy—White and blush.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS
Three Finest.
La Favorite—White.
Black Knight—Beautiful scarlet.
Janus—Cardinal and orange.

10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., by mail.

NEW GERANIUM,

The Double New Life—The sensation which the Single New Life Geranium created when introduced in England is well remembered.

The Double New Life, as may be judged from our very faithful illustration, is a much greater sensational departure in every way. The outer florets are large, of a brilliant red; in the center of these appear another semi-double floret, pure white in color, effecting a charming contrast, difficult to realize unless seen, and having the appearance of being produced artificially.

This very novel geranium was lately sent out in England by subscription at $2.50 each. My price, 15c. each, 2 for 25c., 6 for 50c.
Asparagus Sprengeri. (Emerald Feather.)
This New Abyssinian Parlor Fern is a plant of exquisite grace, and impressive beauty, greatly admired by all people of refined taste, and destined to supersede "The Smilax and the Fern." It is handsomer for vases, bouquets or festooning. The fronds grow 5 feet in length and will last weeks in water when cut, and perfectly fresh for days without anything. An easy and rapid grower—a lovely plant for church decoration at Christmas or Easter. Strong plants 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

THE BOSTON FERN.
(Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostomiensis.)
In the vicinity of Boston no other plant is used so extensively as this graceful Nephrolepis, which differs from the ordinary fern in having much longer fronds, which frequently attain a length of four feet. These fronds arch and droop over very gracefully, on account of which it is frequently called the fountain fern. This drooping habit makes it an excellent plant to grow as a single specimen on a table or pedestal. 15c., 2 for 25c. New.

"THE AUREOLE GERANIUM."—Mad Bruant.
The most remarkable Geranium ever raised for outside bedding or indoor decoration. The flowers are a wonderful piece of art, almost startling in effect. For bedding purposes no variety equals it; the plant is one of the most beautiful for decorative purposes we have either for window, table or church. Each floret resembles a panzy blossom. They are very large, and remind one of a beautiful plaque of alabaster whiteness, veined with lake, radiating into a beautiful aureole of bright solferino—a flower of celestial loveliness. Price 15c. each, 2 for 25c., 10 for $1.00; $7.00 per 100.

NEW WEEPING LANTANA.
The most beautiful basket plant ever grown. Record of one plant.—Planted in an ordinary nail keg in May, was in flower all the time till August, when it had 500 clusters of flowers, continued in full flower (removed to a greenhouse in October) to December, when 350 clusters were counted. At this time every young branch was cut off to propagate, but on January 14th it had 100 beautiful new clusters. The plant has a most graceful drooping habit, grows rapidly, and blooms persistently winter and summer, producing a cluster of flowers at each leaf. Color, most delicate, clear, brilliant, rosy lilac; foliage, bright dark green. Does equally well in winter or summer. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

THE ABOVE 4 NEW PLANTS AND DOUBLE NEW LIFE GERANIUM FOR 50c.
Clematis Paniculata.

One of the most beautiful of our hardy fall blooming vines. The flowers are pure white, very fragrant, borne in large clusters fairly covering the plant, so that it is a mass of fleecy white.

15c., 2 for 25c.

Coccinea. Bright vermilion scarlet.

15c. each; 2 for 25c.

Crispa. Flower-bell-shaped, purplish blue, very fragrant. 15c., each; 2 for 25c.

Graveolens. A yellow-flowered variety, very pretty. 15c., each; 2 for 25c.

1 each of the above 4 kinds, 50c.

A Bower of Clematis.

NEW RED CLEMATIS. MADAME EDOURDE ANDRE

An entirely distinct and most novel variety, and the nearest approach to a bright red ever sent out. The plant is a strong, vigorous grower, being a hybrid of the popular Jackmanii which it resembles in freedom of bloom, strong, vigorous growth and shape and size of flower, but is of a distinct carmine-red color of a most pleasing shade, entirely different from all other varieties.

Price, 25c., each; 2 for 40c.

NEW PINK CLEMATIS. MME. BARON VEILLARD.

A unique shade in Clematis, a pretty lavender pink, a fine contrast to the stronger-colored sorts.

Price, 25c., each; 2 for 40c.

Duchess of Edinburgh.

The best of the double pure white, deliciously fragrant. Highly praised.

Price, 25c., 2 for 40c.

Special Offer.

All these nine finest Clematis on this page mailed for $1.00.
SWAINSONIA WHITE.

This plant has been grown extensively the last four or five years by the florists as a cut flower, in fact nothing is more beautiful than the graceful sprays loaded from tip to base with large, pure, white, waxy, sweet-pea-like flowers, ensconsed among the beautiful green acacia-like foliage. The plant is easy to grow, begins to flower when very small, and is in flower nearly the year around, for winter or summer, inside or out it is at home. Grows quick from seed. Pkt. of seed, 10c. Plants, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

Swainsonia

Dark Red.

New; identical to the white, only flowers are dark red.

Pkt. Seed, 10c. Plants 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana.

One of the very best of the new plants.
We have grown this most useful flowering plant in a greenhouse, where it has continued flowering for seven months, small and large plants alike being covered with blossoms from May until December. It produces as freely as a fuchsia, its dazzling, rosy crimson flowers lasting long in perfection, even if grown in smallest pots, under all conditions, in amazing profusion. Awarded first-class certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society, and only recently introduced at $2.00 each. It cannot fail to give you satisfaction. 25c. each; 2 for 40c.

New Dwarf Justicia Velutina

An elegant new plant for pot culture and bedding, which we are sure our friends will like to have; begins to blossom when only a few inches high, and continues bearing its beautiful leathery plumes of lovely pink flowers the whole season, and when taken indoors will bloom all winter too; quite scarce as yet. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

New Justicia Flava

A new variety with pure yellow plumes. The two plants make a fine contrast. 20c. each; 3 for 50c.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana is a plant of great merit.
GREAT CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.

This is a hardy perennial plant, living outside over winter without protection and fruiting more abundantly each year. Sow the seed during fall and winter for early plants. The fruit of this plant is delicious, useful, profitable and ornamental. It has only been grown in this country one year but in England and France they are enthusiastic over it for use and beauty. As a preserve and confection it is unsurpassed. As a winter ornament it is odd and beautiful. Fresh seed from Japan this fall. 10 cts. pkt., 3 for 25 cts.

Nice plants for growing over winter, 15 cts., 4 for 50 cts.

MIGNONETTE—ALLEN'S DEFANCE.

The largest, finest and best winter blooming Mignonette grown. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts.

DIAMOND FLOWER. A most charming little flower for pot culture in winter. Seeds sprinkled in a pot will bloom within a month. Scatter it around pots where other plants are growing and you will find they make a charming effect. Grows two inches high and is covered with glistening white and violet flowers. Pkt. 8 cts., 3 pkts., 20 cts.

Calceolaria, (Shower of Gold.) Finest French grown seed. Pkt. 100 seeds, 10 cts.

Cineraria Grandiflora.—The true large flowering kind; extra fine. Pkt. 10 cts.


Smilax Seed.—Fresh new seed. Pkt. 40 seeds, 5 cts.

Cactus Seed.—Grow this seed over winter and you will have cunning and curious plants in the spring. Pkt. 10 cts.

Petunia.—Large flowering, for winter bloom. Pkt. 10 cts.

Stocks—Winter blooming new imperial. Pkt. 5 cts.

Early Parisian Wall Flower Pkt. 5 cts.

SWEET PEAS.

For fall planting. Plant outside in October or November. When ground is frozen one inch deep cover with some litter, coarse manure, straw or bows. By this way you get Sweet Peas much earlier and finer than any other. California Mammoth, mixed, pkt., 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¼ lb., 20 cts.

DOUBLE WHITE ANTIRRHINUM, "Queen of the North."

These long spikes of ivory white flowers have a delicious perfume and will keep over a week in water when cut. A delightful winter blooming plant. Try it by all means. Plants that will bloom all winter, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.

Seed, sow in October or November to flower this winter, pkt. 6 cts., 3 for 15 cts.

Grow your Chinese Lantern Plants this winter.
SUPERFINE MIXED PANSY SEED.

I want all my customers to try this charming mixture, and have reduced the price to induce all to try it. You can’t have too many beautiful Pansies, and I recommend buying seed by weight to be able to make several plantings of this mixture to insure plenty of flowers always.

Pkt. (100 seeds) 3 cts., ½-ounce 12 cents, ¼-ounce 20 cents.

JAPANESE IMPERIAL OR GIANT MORNING GLORY.
For Winter Blooming.

These immense velvety flowers remain open all day when grown in pots in winter. Will begin to bloom when a foot high. Put a stake or mini trellis in a pot and these will twine and cover them with flowers. The seed of these new Mammoth Morning Glories we import direct from Japan. A new race, wonderful in size and beauty. Flowers often 6 inches across. Besides being of immense size the colors are new, beautiful, and strange ash grey, bronze and red, sea green, blues bordered with red, purples marbled with black, white spotted with blue, flamed, streaked and marbled with all colors. Many of the flowers are beautifully fringed. Pkt. 6c., 4 for 15c.

SCHIZANTHUS.

A winter blooming plant of great merit. Sow seed in fall and you have a most elegant winter blooming plant which is entirely new, as few have grown this as a winter flower before. The flowers come large, brilliant and durable. They are unique in form and color, and add to our list of winter flowers very much. The poise, the shape, the color of the flower resembles the orchid very much—in fact it is much handomer than many orchids. The colors are crimson, yellow, violet and white. A splendid mixture for winter blooming, 100 seeds 5 cents.

Buy 10c. worth of "Jadoo" to sow your seeds in for winter blooming.
You can sow several Packets of small Seeds with One Package of "JADOO."

"JADOO" Fibre...
A new material in which every Plant thrives without Earth.

A great boon to growers and lovers of flowers, whether plants, cuttings, bulbs or seeds. Success made easy and sure with the finest and most difficult Green House seed, such as Primulas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Double Petunias, etc., etc. The most difficult plants and bulbs to grow (which are very often the most beautiful also) will grow, thrive and bloom in "JADOO," with ease and certainty. Bulbs for winter blooming potted in "JADOO" will flower sooner, better and larger, while the material is cleaner, more pleasant and lighter than soil.

1. It is omni-suitable. That is, it suits all kinds of plants. It is well-known that in the old way, as many as thirty different kinds of earth mixtures are required for successfully growing the different kinds of plants. This calls for special knowledge and skill possessed only by professional people, and to them, even, it is a matter of laborious and expensive detail. "JADOO" Fibre does away with all this. If you have a hundred different kinds of plants and vegetables, instead of selecting the different kinds of earth mixtures known to be most suitable, you put them all in "JADOO" Fibre.

2. Transplanted in "JADOO" Fibre plants do not flag. Even those in full bloom can be transplanted with perfect safety and they will continue to bloom.

3. It increases size, brilliancy and intensity of color in flowers.

4. It increases the size and enhances the flavor of fruits and vegetables.

5. Seeds germinate more quickly in "JADOO" Fibre than in earth.

6. Cuttings of all kinds root in half the time.

7. Requires less skill and labor than earth.

8. Favorite plants in a dying condition can be restored to vigorous life and growth in "JADOO" Fibre.

9. "JADOO" Fibre is not a chemical manure.

10. "JADOO" Fibre is cleaner to handle than earth.

11. It always remains sweet and does away with the smell of sour earth in rooms.

12. It is only half as heavy as earth, an item that counts for much in window gardens and hanging baskets.

13. Owing to its spongy nature, it retains moisture twice as long and requires watering only half as often as earth.

The most difficult Seeds come up readily in "JADOO."

"JADOO" Liquid...
Both Meat and Drink to ...Plants...

14. Plants grow more hardy, flowers do not drop off so easily and markings in foliage or in flower are more distinct and brilliant.

15. Plants do not require repotting more than half as often, and pots are two sizes smaller, saving much space. As "JADOO" Fibre only gradually gives off the chemical properties with which it is impregnated it would really take years to exhaust it with most plants.

Price of "JADOO" Fibre, by Ft. or Express at buyers' expense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 lbs in box</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lbs</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pkt. &quot;Jadoo,&quot; 3 oz</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;1½ oz.&quot; by mail</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concentrated "JADOO" Liquid

is simply invaluable in Pot Culture, and it is the cheapest Fertilizer sold. Both meat and drink to plants. Revives drooping plants, strengthens the weak and nourishes the strong; above all, it increases the size, causes greater profusion of bloom, and heightens the colors of all flowers and plants. Can be used on flowers and plants that are grown in earth or "JADOO" Fibre-

Price of "JADOO" Liquid, by Ft. or Express at buyers' expense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 gallons in jacketed can</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pint bottle</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 dozen pints in one case</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mix with the Jadoo Liquid before using, 48 parts water to one part liquid.

This will not only be found useful for plants grown in "JADOO" Fibre, but also for watering plants in earth. It is the cheapest Fertilizer that can be bought.
SPOTTED CALLA...
A plant with beautiful spotted leaves. The flowers are regular calla-shaped, pure white, shaded violet inside; very easily managed. Bulbs can be kept dry in winter and started in spring like a dahlia. Strong-flowering bulbs. 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

Giant California Calla...
My bulbs of this Calla come from California, where the finest bulbs in the world are grown. Price 15c. each, 2 for 25c. Extra large bulbs.

New Yellow Calla...
Golden yellow, jet black center; very rare and expensive bulbs. Treat same as the spotted Calla. Blooms winter or summer. Good blooming bulbs, 25c. each; extra large bulbs, 40c. each.

Black Calla.
The flowers are immense, often 15 inches long, and of a velvety purplish black. This is the Black Lily of Palestine, which was supposed to be a myth. 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

Calla, Little Gem.
Seldom grows over 10 inches high, yet bears many sweet flowers of good size. An excellent plant. 10c. each, 3 for 25c.

1 each of the 5 Callas on this page, 50c.
ANNUNCIATION OR MADONNA LILY.

The emblematical lily of purity, pictured in art, told in story—just as lovely to-day as 2,000 years ago. Flowers snow white, with anthers of gold. Delicious fragrance, one of the easiest and one of the earliest to bloom in winter. Planted outside in the fall it blooms in June. This lily must always be planted in the fall. Price, first size bulbs, giving 6 to 12 flowers, 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., 100 for $5.00.

MAMMOTH BULBS 10 to 20 flowers, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., 100 for $6.00.

BERMUDA EASTER LILY.

Snowy trumpets, with golden anthers, contrasting with the fresh, light-green foliage, what a picture we have for Christmas or Easter morn. They are worth their cost and trouble for those times alone, and they keep for weeks from the first to last flower.

FIRST SIZE, bulbs 5 to 7 inches in circumference sound and hard, the best size for earliest forcing, should produce from 5 to 8 flowers, 12 cts. each, 9 for 25 cts., 7 for 50 cts., $3.50 per 100.

EXTRA SIZE, bulbs 7 to 9 inches in circumference, fine for a specimen or decorative plant as well as cutting and should produce from 8 to 12 flowers, 15 c. each, 3 for 40 c., 8 for 60 c., $7.00 per 100.

Directions for growing on page 4 "Success with Bulbs."

Grown from a Mammoth Bulb Bermuda Easter Lily, price 50 cts., 2 for 50 cts.

Mammoth bulbs for specimen plants, should produce from 12 to 18 flowers; plant in a 6 or 8 inch pot; 30 cts. each, 2 for 50 cts. Special Offer.—A good, medium sized bulb, sure to have 8 to 10 flowers. 6 cts. each, 2 for 10 cts. 6 for 25 cts., $3.50 per 100.